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The parts of the "Ware Report" published here include the int~oduc
tion: general goals; detailed _findinf!s; di..<1cussion." and conclusWns: 
user environment, latent demand, accounting and forecasting, dis
aduantaxes of 7094(11) processing hour as a metric, long-term develop
ment pla"n, software plan, data access and management, some hard
ware development targets, performance mecuurement and tuning, 
communicatio'1$ requirementa, com.P«ter system security, options for 
survivability, organizational structure and management, the eco
nomics of obtaining computer systems, strategies for Rettinc the most 
computing from available budget; external environment-global, 
national: conditions and trends in world events, conditions and trends 
in the United States, impact on NSA/CSS affairs; impact of environ
ment on computinR requirements: specific implicatioru, major design 
goals; the NSA computer facilities: major use areas, overview of the 
major NSA/CSS data processing, growth of NSA/CSS data processing
equipment and hi.'4tOry, growth of NSA!CSS computer usage and cor
r~spondir&R co.'4ts; guidance and preface. 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

The crucial observation's from the data that we have coUected are 
these: 

• The Agency has sustained a 50 % per .year growth in computer 
power for over ten years. 

• There has been a concurrent growth in demand to match the 
increase in capability. 

"T'be table oC contents o( the entire WllN' RqJorl, a11 well 11!1 the DinPct.or'11 charKe 
Jetter, ruldellnes (i.e., term1 or reference for the study) and prefa«. can be found in th• 
Appendi2 ~ Uii11 abbrevi•ted paper. Thanka Ufl due lo Mr. Thom•• /l. Pru1h, Com
mandant o( the N11.tion11I Cryptolorlc School and Publither al lhe NSA Ttthnlcal J°"'"°" for wsgntinc that portioruiolthe Ware R~part be publiahed in the Journal.. -Ed. 
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• 'l'hmu~h the wise use of investment capital in that interval, 
old machine& have been replaced hy new and financjaJly ad
vant.4&eoua purcb•se (rat.her than reDta)) arrangement.A made. 

• Consequently, tlx unil cost of computing power has declined 
!ttadily at a rat.eof about 25 'if. per year. 

• lnve1lmenl capital in the FY7:l, F'Y74 and anticipated F'Y7~ 
budgets is sub9Lantially less than ha& ·been available in the 
psst. (It ha" averaged SAM/YR for the past 6 yrs. Fiscal years 
73, 74 & 75 may total less than Sl6M procurement.) 

F'or two rtt.aons we feel that the AR"ency ca~not sustain. the continued 
5-0 '.ii: per year rrowth. Tbe first is funding. If hair again a.Ill much com
put.ing power wel'E' to be provided in FY73. the equivalent. of four CDC 
7600 machints would have to be procured at e.Pproximately S30M 
investment or $10M annual rentill. Funds for procurement \n FY7:l 
epprosimate $3M end the increase in rental appro1imates .$-CM. This 
i8 about one-half the needed amount. A corresponding observation 
holds for later years. 

The second reaeon is that (amili&a o( ma.chi.Der. &re runilintc out. The 
e:r.cellent actiona by C Group, in recent yean. to coolinuoualy upgrade 
capability has, in pert, depended on the (act that "upward com
patible'· rnachines ha~ heen available. We nole that the UNlVAC 
1108, for esarnple. has only one more step. to go-the t l 10-a.nd then 
the family is static. Similarly, the UNIVAC <f9-4 machines around 
which RYE-TIPS is implemented h.ave no announced auectu.ora1 • 

The CDC 7600 hea probt1bly only one more step in the 8600 and it.a 
fu.ture is sO~ewhat uncertain at this. time; the Burroughs line is like
w1se leveling out. IBM appear" lo be conSolidaling the top of its line 
with the 370/168 with deliveries due to be~in this summer. A period of 
quiescence seem~ to be approaching- in the commercial induetry dur
ing C\l'hich there will be it Lemporary lull in the appearance of s.if7tifi. 
cantly more Powerful CPU's . that are software compatible with older 
ones. ~ttention is turninc to inpul-output equipment and total sys
lem problems. 

i:nus. we see the ne1t few years as a period of consolidation during 
which C nroup, Olher than continuin~ a policy or upgrading ma
chine&., cao do litde to influence the near term. It is a pedod in which 
'° implement and enforce atandardl'l, to plan for the ruture, and Lo 
argreaaively seek out those situations in which it ia economic to ex
change old machinH foT new. In contrast. however, we anticipate new 
fa!"iliea of mechine5 to be announced in three-to-five ye.ua· and we 

. 'Re«ntty. eomt NmOn lwvt &riaen that a rompatlbk-~ we. btinr con. 
~trtd by the tHnulM\UtH. bu\ dtfinite pl•n• are not lLno- and tht capability 
1mprovtna«nC UP'~led ovu the UNIVAC 494 ha1 oot bltn leun~. 
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believe the Ageocy should plan for major replacements of its com. 
puters beginning at that time. . 

Therefore, in the coming two-to-three years. we believe tbat the 
Agency muat eapect a pleteau in the growth of computer power and 
that the JUQWth may appro:1iroate only 15-20 S-0 per yeiar. As a conae
quenc::e, it become3 extremely .import.a.nl to manage the computer 
resources carefully, with bigh vh.ibility. and with specific objectives 
in mind. Otherwise, there is a major risk that all available computing 
power will be con!'umed hy ongoing work and that new development 
will be seriously curtailed. . 

The Agency computing complex for the most part hH run supply. 
limited for the laat decade; the real demand i8 not known and roay 
not. be knowable . Ir by some luck of funding. lhe 50% growth rale 
should be maintained, it wiJI certainly all be consumed. On tbe other 
hand, the growth can dearly be controlled by limitini the fonding 
aupport j bul we note this caution: we cannot say in detail what the 
consequences of a management-imposed lower «rOwth rate will be, 
nor, at lhe pr~nt time, can the Agency's own internal reporting and 
manapment ayatem. · 

1..2 General Coot. 
We suirat t.h~ following s~cific «011ls for the Agency computing 

group in the·cornin11 years: 
l. Have a posture of readiness and reliability t.o meet the challenge 

of responsive on-line computer-based systems in gupport of 
SIGINT operationa. 

2. Reduce the labor int.enaitication oC the computing end data · 
processing function& which support the Agencr. and th"e commu. 
nity. 

:1. Seek continued increa.~ in computer productivity and thereby a 
reduction in the unit cost of computing poWer. 

4. Establish a 80ftware pDSture thal wiH e:1pedite rapid expam,ion 
of computing services in the event of a national emergency ·or 
need. 

5. Develop and implement ~tandards and consistency across Agency 
computing it)'ltem& which will facilitate the achievement of the 
other goals. 

While the computer u both a tool and a technology has already pen
etrated quite deeply into Age~cy operations., and ·while C Group has 
continuoualy and diligently maintained, operated, and upgraded the 
Agency co.mputing facilities, we believe that the situat ion can still be 
hupf"O'led, and, eapecia\\y in \'ght of dw: anti.cipat~d bu.d~et conatre.\nb 
of the next aeveraJ yean, muat be. 

2.1 
a ca c: 

I 
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2. Ot:'l'AlL£0 FINDINGS. DISCUSSIONS. AND CONCLUSIONS 

The impact of the global, national, and in·house environment on 
computing requirements, led to several specilic topics that the com
mittee diRcussed in detail. They have been summari'Uld in thia section 
of the report in order Lo stale the committee'a opinions on them and tp 
identify specific ·guidance for decisions and actions that will improve 
the computing facility pasture of NSA/CSS and help to meet the chal
lenge!i outlined in ·other sections of this report. 

2.1 User Enuironment 
ln addition to the traditional batch processing and RYE-type re

mote job entry and delivery for analyst support, NSNCSS analytic 
groups have flxpre.ssed a widespread need for on·-Jine a<:ce88 to data 
and processes, much mOTe so then W8JJ evidenced only a few yea.re A«'O. 

Thus. a dramatic yise in thie computiag requirement can be ei.pected. 
In addition, lhe delivery of finioh<d NSNCSS product through on-line 
retrieval systems could have two impact& on the processing load: One 
is a !lignificont increaae in demand for, and use of, on-line fBcililies 
well beyond the R.VE 'level of capability. AA a consequence, a reduc
tion in conventionitl routine proceaeing ahould occur as services anJ 
information become available on-line and on specific demand, raiher 
than on a wholes•le ac:heduled b&8is. Outside traffic to NSN.CSS 
facilities, and traffic from NSA/CSS calling on external facilities, can 
both be anticipated as part of the on-Jin.e load. Unfortunately, the new 
outside demand, the corresponding processing load requirements, and 
the potential shift of procesaing \oad from batch to on-line functions 
are not well underatood nor well quantified so far as· determining future 
compriting requirements. 

The demand for specific on-line capabilities may outruo the ability 
lo build up the necessary system foundation (hardware and 90ftware) 
that iA adequate for lon1H.erro ·growth. While <kvt.lopmenl& do"ne 
undu preuure may be only t..eropOracy and have to be replaced when 
a general capability is eslabliahed, <>peratibnal e•perience thus gained 
la valuable input for buildlng the hmg-tHTO genera\ capability. How
ever, NSA/CSS management must understand· the mi.Jltiple cycles 
of development and redevelopment that are ntceuary for evolvin~ to 
the direct support environment envisioned by many analyst!!. 

2.2 Latent Demand 
In considering the Agency's coroputer requirements for the next five 

years, we must (:'(Jnc:ern ourselves with latent demand. Whet we see in 
the way of computer U1'&ge in some portions of NSA/CSS may be the 
tip of an ic~berg with e vast requirement hidden, but preparing to 

'~(er to S.Cl iona 3 and 4 for e .deu.iled di:aeu19ioa of t.hiti topic. 
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stiff&~ in the noi too distant future. T hree areas of possible latent 
demand are discuseed below. 

The first possibility of a large latent demand is in the work of B and 
G Groups. After 8Ubtrocting G41'• dedicated u .. of • CDC 7600, and 
even though B and G Groups make sorne uSe of RYE and some batch
oriented jobs on other computers. it is clear that both could ruake 
tremendous operetioOal and analytic improvements if they had 
re~dy accesa to a computer, particularly to one with interactive cape
bility through outstations of the cathode ray tube terminal or even 
a\e\ype yr.r\e\.y. '\'here are 8 gree~ mAny fairly simple ope.ration1 
requiring some computer backup that suffer delays of days and even 
weeks because of the absence of on -line capabi\ity. 

The estimation of latent demand i.l'I this direction is virtually im
Pouible. Asking those who would be served by the new methods is not 
very uaeful becauee the.y att not a.cc\l&tomed to t.hinking about theiJ 
foncl,ons in the on-\ine en'lironment l\l\d have no buig fot separating 
what is difficult·and eo1tly from thai which is easy to provide yet very 
useful or even gueuinr h~w they would do things ·diJl'erently. Aleo, a 
natural reaction in budget squee'Zes is that management protects 
es:iating personnel and retreats t.O well-known methodology rather than 
risking money on new, unfamiliar, and unproved things. 

A second area of potential latent demand is lhe area of intercept 
control. The certainty of this us.age is flOt as clear as the previous one, 
but th~re are evidences that there could be. improveroent of operation 
and a reduc.tion in oversea.a pets0nnel if co~puter11 were more ex.ten-. 
sively introdliced at the intercept sites. Not everyone is in agreement 
with this, and &ome current experiments may provide more accurate 
insight. \t ia an area, however •. that need.a examlnati01' in re·aponae to 
the eipected over&eM environment and conespooding penonnel 
obo.rt.age11. 

The third uea of a poS8ible latent demand is in connection with 
RYE itself as noted P.rtviously in " User Environment." RYE is a fan· 
t.a.s~ical1y suc~saful operation which has grown by respondjng. to indi
vidual crises, rather than through careful top-level planning. FOr 
example, RYE originally use(f 49()"s and now uses 494's because 494 is 
compatible with the 490. U NSA/CSS i_s willing lo rewrite a consider
able ainount of eoftware. a careful operations analysis Or management 
exercise undoubtedly w<>Uld reveal ttiat RYE may be upgraded by 
aomething like a factor of ten al e (ac::tor o( two to four in cost. · With 
modem technology leaping ahead, it is quite likely that in the nes:t 
fi-vt or ten ye.an, .NSA/CSS will need a Myst.em that ia one hundred t.o 
two hundred times Ba piowerful in processing capacity and includes a 
much broader range of more responsive functions. · 

· tftWY' t" 
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Changes in environment can be expected to result in more output 
with some reduction in the number of analytic persoil~tl, bUt creating 
the environment may requitt more softw&J'I! people. Thua, even if a 
development pace can be established which prevenl.6 tot.al staff levels 
from increesina and, eventually enables reductio~, the required miJ: 
of staff skills would change as a result of widesp~ead automation. This 
has implicetion1 for "bifting staff utilization and for r1!cruitina and 
training requirements. · 

2.3 Accounting a~ Forecastina 

Good progress· is being made on a difficult problem, but there is· 
still a long way to go. Some. specific comments are: 

• The new dollar-baaed costing method being ·considered by C 
Group and which is similar to the equivalent annual rental 
b&1is uted in this study is aood for ascertaining the diirtribution 
or reaour«! amon8: \larioue operational miaaiona. It also -.ids in 
quantifying, for gross planning, the acquisition ccn.t of facilities 
required t<> process an increasing load or material (orecaat.ed for 
future year&. However. the doJJar amounts do not 8dequateJy . 
reHect the- interaction of fixed and variabJe costs. the lower reel 
cost of operating existing 011rned equipment, or spe<:ific fonding 
stTatq:iea. For co.nstruction of re•l bi..idgeta, the actual acquiai
lion plan• (or altemat.ively, cut-back actions) muat be upre.-

. Bed in ten:ns of real dollar coeta impJied by s.pecitic plan.a. 
• More work rernaina l<l be done in getting better meaaures with. 

in a computer ti)'6tem of how it.8 reaources are utiliud by various 
job11. These measures muat eegment re&Outoe consumption into 
three or four clas.sea, e.g., procesaor coet.8, seconQa.ry {and ma&s) 
storage costs. terminal equipment costs and communication 
coats. 

• On-line usaa:e metric& are in poor conditioh. Thia ia pvttcuhu
ly crucial bf.cause this clue of aervice (e.g., RYE and other on
line fecilities) 1ppeut1 lo be tho major growth item; unfortunate
ly, there is no useful way to quantify that demand....:..or even 
uuge . . 

• Some relation between machine resource utiliution and input 
•nd/or output work unit:! of volume or How is needed to aid in 
forecasting madUne requi~menta aa !~nction" ol intelligence 
target requirements. · 

• Study rs needed to identify tradeotr factors on machine procett
aors va. people. There appears to be no way now to quanlil'y t.he 
over·&Jl coet aavinp that mirht be achieved by incrnaintt the 
effort on automation. Whil• !IOme auch tradeoff studies may · 
have ~curred iri the pHt, we could 6nd no meaningful coet 
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studies that isolated the factor. Future projects which alter the 
comput.er-per90nnel iatio relative lo a particular information 
production proce88 ahould be analy:ted for this purpose. 

2.~ Di>advOT1toge. of 7094(/[) Prou"i"B Hour os o Metric 
Wbil~ we u.sed, and found uuful, the met.ric traditionally used in 

NSA for statement of computer capacity, (the 7094(tl) hnur') it has 
many shortcorning1. Its chief merits are that lt exisL-., much dota is 
available in the unit, and NSNCSS has run eJttensive test.& to ca\i. 
brate a wide variety of machines in these term1>. 

The di!'advfl.ntages are many, but they all stem from the increasing 
Complesity of modern computer systems: mult.i·progremming, soft.
ware-managed secondary and mus storage facilities, on-line terminal 
acce&s, · and all &Ort& Of automatic 6h8!ring of system resources among 
many procet.ses simuh.ane:ous\)I. The ·1094Ull hour ari~s from the era 
of uni-proRtamming (one program run at a t ime lo completion) and 
total system resourc:et1 were dedicated to the ~ingle· program a.nd .thus 
easy to account for. The 7094(11) hour jg really only a CPU muwre 
and the rating for a given computsr. :Jay an IBM 370, is not stat.eel e:r
p1icity in terms of it.& storage sizt!.' disk capacity. input-output tum· 
plement.. etc. 

••urthermore, tbe differences amonit rnachints cause wide variations 
in performanct on various. types or Problems and also the sequence or 
jobs in an over-all work load. The ISM 709.f was a computation
oriented cornputer, .and character .stream data processing is not eaaily 
characterized in the same terms. . 

Thus, while the 7Q9.C(Il) hour is a pragmatic and usefu l p·lanning 
tool. it must be used with care and inaiiht, for iL fails to treat things or 
inc:reasing importance. The deficiency in good metric11 i11 an indu&try
wide problern; however, NSNCSS has such a large stake iri forecasting 
aod 'mana1ing lt . .a immense coroputer :ty&tem rr.sourceB that it :thould 
be amOng the leadere in de\leloping and applying good capacity and 
load metrica. 

2.5 l.,,ng. Tlrm Deve~p,.;ent Pion . 
There appears to be ·no coh~ive and comprehen.-.ive long-term, 

.,.eney-wid• plan for develc;tping the mi..jor proctgeing center(t) within 
NSA/CSS snd i.ntegratins the mid- and long-range research and dt· 
velopment etfortl. Although there is much activity on ·racets of the 
necessary techn9logy, these activitita often appear to be ·compet..inc. or 
incomplete, or toward diverging objectives. A goal-oriented processing 
environment needs to be established with sufficient scope, clarity. 
and stability that the development pla.n to reach it can be constructed. 

~~undtr~lof\ 5.4, I btlow. -
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Of course, such goala and the corrtePonding: plans would be subject to 
continuoue r~iew and revision as conditions change and more ia · 
learned, hut the changes muat occur gradually '1id With a . view to 
building on the present rather"than attempting to ignore "it or "revoJu. 
tioniu it suddenly. Goal-aeU.ing and planning is not an idealiatic or 
impo11ibJe taak. if it i.a taken seriously and the Deoh6uy uperienee. 
and knowled1e are applied. 

' 2.6 Software Pf4n 
The C concept or operation ia expresied io terma of a "hardware 

plan" and is commendable in that it recognU.es the neceseity t.o plan 
the procesl'ing racility H a whole. The specific it.ems of equipment 
hated are regarded aa indicator& of level, type and coat of capability 
neeMd, not neceuarily final equipment selectiona; however, there ia 
no correspondin,; eoftware plan. Software activities generally sffin to 
be dominated by the ruction to, a.nd adaption of manufacturer· 
supplied operating: 1ystem9. Some attention h.u bten g)ven intemaUy 
to PJ()fJ"flm.ming languages.; RY~ jg one type of successful aoftware 
activity. However, NSA/CSS should gain control of jb "eof'tware des· 
tiny," especially relative to operatint1: 1yatems, procemming Ian· 
guages, and data management sy1t.ems. This is not to gay that NSA/ 
CSS ahould attempt to write all its own 1<>ftware-<>nly that it be iD 
~lion to ai>ecify in considerable detail the characteristic.ft of oper· 
at1onal software NSA/CSS will accept and use, end when etandard or 
modified manufacturer eoftware ie not retponaive, to dQ it& own. Many 
of these activities, in fact, alrtady . go on at NSA/CSS. Many of the 
neceHuy skills ue available, but there does not seem to be an over: 

·•II furn, lons-term 50ftware plan to guide the eeveral effort.I or to 
organize and apply the available skills. Careful identification of lonR"
term requirements, selection of appropriate software ayslem architec-
ture, and a firm commitment to ihem are required. · 

Specifically, the following term• muat be incJuded u a miniinum 
in a &OCt.ware plan: 

• A standard communication and control protoc<Jl ~ 
menta of the proc~lng system, input. complei.ea. L___J. 
~~~. . \ 

• An operating: aystem posture that includes minimum func~ 

tional featwes and performance requirement.e, etandud sys
tem control lenguage{a). a uaer interface command language, 
usage accounting data requirement.I, aecurity featuree, etc. 

• Specific data ecceu and tnana,;ement facilitie. (aee item 2.7 
below Jc 

• Spe~iOc deteiminatioo and identification <>f the on-line oper
ating ayatern. requittments H well u the bat.ch processing 
environment. 

WU.US H. WARE 

• A determination of the specific requirements end development 
goal• for the generation of on-line support facilitiQI beyond that 
repreaented by RYE ahd ita "coue.ine." 

2.7 Doto Acuu and MtJIUllement 
Traditionally, NSA/CSS •Y•l<m development has been proce'" 

orient.ed. A major part of it needs to be more ' "data oriented," that 
part relating to the putting into, building of, and retrieval from infor
mation files and the throughput processin1 of large volume! of infor
mation. 

Thie ia not 8 case for one monolithic physical information &tore, but 
we do advOcete a unified i.et of defl.nitioni., techniques, and ptocedures 
ao that data i11i handled uniformly. throughout the system. and design 
resource& are conserved by implementing the same well-establiahed 
basic dee.ignb) on all systems. Orderly detiicn improwment cycle& 
should be U:i.atitut.ed with · long enough lead time and broad enough 
improvement in t*pabilitY &0· that the job Can be done well and can 
yield enou«h peyotr to be commen1urate with the development re
aour~ required. 

A plan for the design of a data manaeement and accea 1yatem 
should include: · 

• Data element definition., st.andardiution, and control (aeman-
tic:s). 

• Data oraaniution(s) and related maintenance techniquts. 
• Dau repreetntation and roding standards. 
• Data . logical acceu methods and application program· inter-

face. 
.. D·ata &eCUllty (both "secrecy" end "safety" HpeCLa). 
• Data beee admini.ttration(a). 
• Archive management and purge criteria. 

2.8 Some HardwlIN! ~velapment Ta.rgeta 
Generally, hardware adequate for the norm&! work load can be 

acquired commercially. a.nd the most critical " engineering" attention 
now needs to be on sortwue; howe\ter. a few hardwan; u eu must 
receiVe continuing attention and effort. 

(b}(3)-P.L. 86-36. • Special-pu.rpose equipment for aped.fie . cryptanalytic and 
other special pf'OClet.Aff hat long been an area Of NSA/CSS need 
and ei.pertiae. No change in the requirement to maintain that 
ei.perti88 is seen; if anything it may need lo be enhanced. 

• Continuing lone-term •Ltention is nuded on very large capa
city ttorare (equal to or exceed.in& 10 11 bib ). The NSNCSS 
requitements art among the f~w ~hich will push that technol
ogy. 

29 -I Cl&CiCW&CLI 
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• Intermediate storage. ab?ve I?,1-0··b;ts but ~-~1.o;· ih~c::::::::J 
size (approximately IO i:i b\t.S} is neede~. Eyen if available 
ffom commercial sources, .1Dtegrati0n irlt.O Uie\NSNCSS sys
tem is necessary. A ~nt'.inuing reduction in the_ cost of such 
storage is a \so neces.-.arY. \ 

•· High capacity, high data-rate automated trans.fer of data 
among major i;>rOcessing components should be imP.Iemented. 
Elec.tronic equipment exists for this purpose, but ov~i:-all sys
tem de.sigp-·'and enginf;!oering are nece!!sary. U!'ling a 00.~ 
~ .d'irect channel-to-channel interconnections andL....J 
L....Jmailhoxes should be regard~d only es stopgap tech

niques. 
• The atlention within NSA/CSS on "universal terminal" de

sign and communication· should be broadened and ·encour· 
aged. Electronic technology pet se is satisfactory and is im· 
proving rapidly, particularly in lowering of cost, but the spe
cific devices for the NSA/CSS complex need to be determined 
and the equipment acquired and/or developed with the intent 
to have it be a stock equipment inventory it-em at NSNCSS. 

2.9 Performance ltleasurement and Tuning 
A team should exist for the Sole purpose of measuring computer per· 

formance and making studies of computer effectivene.Q,S, providing 
"meters" to meeimre performance, end generally relating performance 
and cosL~ t.o one another. In a time of declining budgets end with de. 
mends exceedinli: availability, it· becomes imperative to obtain the 
most cost·effective equipment and software. Measures.must be devel· 
oped to determine reprogramming costs so that they can be properly 
considered when changing to new system~. Today, there ere et best 
guesses es to whet such costs may be. No consideratiori can be given 
to the value of added new f-eatures or more efficiency that may be 
provided es a consequence of reprogr-amming. 

Typically, by the time a complex software system is successfully 
debugged and operating correctly, the scarce personnel resources 
skilled in such areas Bre needed on other critical projects; no time 
is available for tuning to improve efficiency; and no one wants to 
disturb a production operation. This phenomenon is true throughout 
the software industry. In view uf·the hardware environment. of today 
and the future involving cache memory and virtual memory comput
ers, it is particularly important ·to monitor software performance and 
to tune il. 

Careful selec::tion of highly utilized programs for performance tuning 
can yield high dividends for the effort expended and can provide one 
source for additional computing power to satisfy latent demands. C - :JO 
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Group has recently strengthened and formalized its efforts of this 
type. 

2.10 Communication Requirements 
Clearly, as direct communication with the field increases for both 

input and output and es more automatic int.erlinkage of processes 
within NSA/CSS developS, the need for increased communication 
capacity increases, especially for data transfer. The wftWare to man· 
age such communic8.Jion becomes an item for system.wide treat· 
menl. Traditionally, the boundary between computer end communi· 
cations technologies and operations {nationally and world-widE'.) has 
been 8 source of technical and administrative problems. NSNCSS 
must manage this interface to minimize such problems. 

2. l 1 Computer System Security 
It is axiomatic that the pervasive use of highly automatic infonna· 

tion production lines, of large integrated storage facilities, and of user 
terminals for access to computing capacity require the solution of the 
technical and administrative P.roblems of the security of multi-com· 
partment computer systems. NSA/CSS has extensive e.tperience in 
operating systems which have been effectively secure (i.e., RYE, 
TIPS, COINS) and has ~rganized R&D experti~ on the topic. It 
should be in a good position lo make progress on these very difficult 
problems. 

2.12 OptionsforSurvivability ... 
We have noted that the increasing centrali"Lation of act1v1t1es at 

Fort Meade due to pressureS both to withdraw fecilitie~ from the tield 
and to provide enhanced field Rupport because of t.he power of the 
skills and facilities et NSA/CSS headquarter!'. is simultaneously 
Creating a significant vulnerability. This needs explicit attention in 
management planning. VarioUs measures should ~e in~estige~. to 
include alternate site arrangements for highly critical t1me~sens1t1ve 
services and for storing· end maintaining full, uµ.to.date document.a· 
tion of ell operatiOnel system~ and procedures. Documentation must 
be produced anyway because it is a tool for routine devel?pm~nt and 
management of operations, but in addition, all progr_am hbranes end 
critical date files necessary for the proce~'ling system to be able t.o 
opefate.on new input must be provided. 

2.13 Organizational Structure and Maru;14emen.t 
Specific fUnctions ·and characteristics that mm~t be incl~ded in any 

organizational structur-e and management strategy for providing the 
nece!ISary informat~on processing facilities are as follows: \. 

• For effective· operation of all facets of. the proce~mg system, 
the major elements of the facilities must be tightly coordi· 
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nated, i.e., communications, data input and conversion, proc
e!t1inJ!:, major storage and retrieval fac~l.~ti~s. and output 
(includiog m8888ive volumes of report printing). · The more 
automated the facilities and the entire procnaing Row, the 
more integrated their design and management must be. Fa.cH
itiea ahould be iiiaulled and operated on a "utility'ba.ei.a .. , 

• The main facility component.I lhardware and softwere) abOuld 
be designed, selected, and inst.all~ on the basis of a lona:
lerm consistent plan and according Lo a carefully deaigned sys· 
tem architecture. The present (and historical) approach haa 
been to build various islands in uncoordinated ways and then 
pat.ch them together. 

• Software profeuK>nala muat have a common background ltain
in« and adhere to the NSA deeign standard& and techniques. 
Innovation must alwa.)'1 be aougbt. but lntzoduced only on a 
controlled buis. The compuur profes.•ionab should .,tabliih 
and enforce de-sign et.endarda for NSA/CSS. whether adopted 
from industry or developed internally. They rouat also be re· 
spon~ible for the "core eo(tware" of the crverell 5yalem, provi· 
"ion or common ooftware ueer capabilitiea to be uatd in various 
Sppl\catione, teating &nd tuning of designs for operational ef
fidencv, and consultation and eseistance as neceMery. 

• Maini,;oance end all facility support should be under a unified 
mana,;ement. 
Application programming ts best staffed by people who ere 
t..reined in the application, 88 well as the programming. The 
pretient enviornmeot .rangH from compJete "open a.hop" pro· 
gramming to complete "cloeed shop." ln an activity as large 
and varied aa NSA/CSS, striving toward homogeneity of or· 
ianizational placement of auch at.atr is probably not deainble. 

• Whitt: there alwa~ Mt:m t.o be short.ages of ekilled personnel, 
NSA/CSS hU a very large cadre of computer acience and dala 
procesaintt personnel e"perienced in all upe<:ta. of hardware 
and &Oft.ware dnign, application design, and operations .. To 
make optimal uae o( this cadre i& both a challenJC;e and an op· · 
portunity for management. 

2.14 Th• &t>ncmiu of Obtoinin/t Computer Systems 
The Government purcha~ (or Jeaset1) a very large number o( com· 

. put.en• of all typ~ during the market li£etime of the systems. Some 
agencies · auc:h ae N::!A, AEC, and other& receive early delivery of new 
&~l4!ms and often are upgrading to even neWer ayatemfl while other 
department.I of the 1overoment ue atill acqun-iag the computen atill 
marbted. A mec:hani11m e1.it1l8 for the redi&tribution of such surplu& 
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equipment within the government eo that it can he acquired for what
.ever needs it can aa.tiafy. Unfortunately, this does not work as well as 
it cOuld or should. Within the AEC there ia somewhat tighter control 
on the hand-me.down.A so that they stay within the AEC £amity until 
there iJ no further nttd for them. Certainly, such a scheme should be 
used within other luie &JCl'ncies u well . The Department of Dtfenae 
should be encoura11:ed to work with NSAJCSS so that computer sya
teme that are bein~ replaced can be moved into other portions of the 
DoD. 

The amortization period for a leased computer system is of the order 
of three to five years. If .a system is· to be reta~ed for at least such a 
period (and it should be, if one consider& the inenia .of software in
vestment and it. total life. including traosfer to other users within 
NSNCSS) il ahould clearly be purchO..d. Th• buyer can almost 
always obtain a better deal than the leaor. With computers ae.rvlng 
useful liretimea of up to 10 years, the eavinp incwred are large. Even 
if there is a shortage in capital acquisition funds, it is possible tn ar
ran«e purchase option plans such that operational m()ney can be- ueed 
to pay otr the total purchue price over a reasonable period or time and 
to obtain t itle to.the computer with the final payment. 

2.15 Strotegi<H for Gttti.AR lhe Most Compu.tifll from Auoiloblt .Budgtt 
Faced with the implacable preasuree of budget limitatioo1 and rd-

. ~ demand. (some of which an generated by increased use of com
puten to save on pereonnel coats), the NSA/CSS computing £acility 
muat seek ways to further reduce the unit cost of compulin~ and to 
ferret .out and elimin•U any wasteful UM9 of present capacity. Ap
propriate action• include: 

. • Continue and e"J.tend the es:ieting practices to arnnge low· 
cost procurements, with emphasis on pwchase rather than 
leaae. 

• Seek out old technology in ute which ia uneconomic beceuw: o( 

poor perforroence e.nd/or costly operating support. Repleet: 
with new equipment. 
Make systems operati.on1 more automatic. EAt.abliah operating 
systems in "Nhich work st.tta..ms can be eutoroatically gchedu.1ed 

:~he6~m:~:~.~=~!o:1:!~~---~~~-.~~.~~~ .. ~~~~··· · · · · · 
Eliminate unnecese.ary proce:.~~-line fecilitiH are. 
impleroent.ed in resporu.e to demendt. for. more direct •up~~t 
to analyeta, identify routine batch processing that can ~ ehnn
natcd. The eottl of developing and providin1 the on·h~ serv· 
icee muat be balanctd against pttt0nnel or computer COits 

11voKted, or else t~e net benefit.s aought will not occur. Thie 
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may mean that it is not sufficient t.o ~hift ·only part or the de
mend for a bat.ch -produced "wholesale'' pr~uct. It all mu~l 
be .shifted, or the "wholesale" product cannot lie eliminated. 

• ~xamine regularly scheduled produc\.8 to F.ee if lengthening 
the periods between sucCessive . is.sues wOuld yield significant 
savings in computing cons without seriously affecting the util
ity of the results . 

• ld<!ntify and examirle th~ demand -limited segments of NSA/ 
CSS computing resources for ·po.qgible diversion of capacity to 
supPly-hmited areas. Doing this requires solution of severe 
administrative problems. . 

• Conduct an agreasive propam of performance measurement 
and tuning of operational program&, givin1t priotjty to those 
which are on newly acqu~ed ·racilities and which use the larg
est porlion.<t of available capacity. 

IL must be noted that the~ actions will not happen spontaneously. 
·Conscious and deliberate management aUention is required t-0 imple
ment them . 

:t l:;XTERNAL ENVIRONMP.NT-GLO"P.AJ., NATIONAL 

::l. l Conditions and Trends in World Events 
In the coming decade, a number of conditions and trends in world 

events over whic~ the intelligence community has no control may di· 
rectly influence Lhe National Security Agency/Consolidated Security 
Service and strongly affect the nature of the information systemS that 
it must have to support its SIGINT mission. These conditions inclu~e 
the following: 
:u.1 The nature of future local military confrontations. A common 
scenario envisions the United States becoroing involved in a succes
sion of limited actions. Whether the U.S. role in such localized mili· 
Lary engagement.a remained limited to materiel aid, or supriort of in
digenous forces, or whether it entailed acpve participation of U.S. 
personnel, NSA/CSS might be obliged to perform in a wide varieLy of 
geographical locations and to deal with a large number of naLural 
languages. 
3.1.2 The recently concluded Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty 
(SALT). This egreement will inftuence NS CSS affairs for et least 
t n xt fiv 

- ·'' 
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3.1.3 The increasing vo lume of communicatiunA throughout lhe 
world. Since the launching of the 6rM international communications 
s-lit~ilite in J96::a, the number of operational earth stations has grown to 
over 80 (locat-ed in over 60 countries), and the number of circuits i$a 

approaching 6000. M.oreover . . in eath co:;:' ry ;~I he wot'~ . espe_c_i_a_I_~~ 
emerging ones. the mstallat1on of! • . ~opotphenc 
scalter, end satellite links is increa.aing.hus.,e volume of trattic in 
which NSNCSS has a potential interest appears tH have no lim its. 

3.1.4 The RJ"OWJng volume of encrypted communications. Apart from 
communications that relate · to ·national interest and governmental 
affairs, ordinary business traffic and computer communiications are 
also being encrypted. Due in part to the emergence or remote access 
time-sharing computer By~tems, the number of commercial encry-p. 
tion devices available for various beud·rale circuit& is growing. i As 
the U.S. continues its treaty relations with various allies, it can be 
expected that this countrY will fumi11.h communications security 
(COMSEC) equipment end e•perlise lo such countries aS part of the 
treaty obligation. 

3.1.5 The steady increase in sophistication and cost-effective per
formance of electronic technology. Therefore, transformations on 
nattiral language are becoming cheaper and easier to do. One can ex
pect that even in relatively primitive countries or emerging nations,. 
the sophistication of communication security techniques will advance 
more rapidly than historical evidence would suggest. 

3.1.6 The rapid change or general communications techniques. Dic
tated both by national needs for ~urvivable sy!ltem~ and by general 
needs for higher reliability and error-free systems. ~~'21l:lllLll!l.llll;.. 
lion technolo is bein introduced into dail u 

t er s1gna s ftfOWmg rap1 y m vo_.ume me u e secure vo1c~ c anne e 
and the date lir:iks between COµl-pi.iter systems or between sensor/data 
acquisition systems and ~e ir ·p~oce11Sing centers. 

3.1. 7 The politics) .ch8nge in the world itself. New countries appear; 
roa.liliont1 of old··CC»unlries form to yield new ones; new countries devel
op or a~ulre significenl military capabilities; weapons technology 
makea- ·Signiticant slrstegic capabilities available even to small coun

.trli:s. 
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3.i Conditfons and Trends in the United States 
Jusl as events of the world are creating an environment in whicb 

NSA/CSS will have to function, so coming events in the U.S. will also 
attongly influence the future of the' SIG1NT effort. Among lheee ue 
the.following effect,.,; . 

· 3.:l. l The beat estima~ about the futUre of the militlll')' budget is 
that it will continue to decrease. This will be especially 90 aa ·the world 
move& into an era in which a 6lrategic balance among: the major powers 
promise& to minimize the risk of nucleu warfare. Recent political· dis
cussions between thit\ country and the U.S.S.R. and the People's 
Republic of Ch>na {PRC), coupled with the development of indust.rial 
and trade relations between these oountri~ all ~rve to minimize tM 
apparent risk 0£ int.emational warfare. Such events will help main· 
tain pressure to continually decreaRe the military share of rederal 
spending. 

3.Z.2 As military budgets decline, there wi\1 be mounting pressure to 
reduce manpower and increa1.e efficiency of all military operations, 
sirtce the largest s ingle part of the military budget goes into &1.lariea 
and manpower support cost8. 

3.2.3 The U.S. is committed to an all-volunteer military force. The 
implicalions of this policy are nol yel entirely clear, but poseible con
se<lUences include a reduction in both the quantity 8nd quality of man· 
power avaiiable, and a decline in the dedication wjth which this 
mtmpower performs it..s job. Mutual balanced force reductions or inter
national balance of payment.a will lead to curtailment of oveneas 
military bases and manpower billets. In its own national interette. the 
U.S. La almost cert.ain to ''pull in its horns" and aUempl t.a do ae much 
as.possible from the Continental United States. 
3.Z.4. The(e may be further changes in the organizational ~tru<:tUtt of 
the Department of Defense and/or within the intelli;ence community 
itself. Events such as th~ recent Consolidated Security Service reorga
niiation imply change for NSA, e.g., new national miseiona.. more re· 
s~msive supp<lrt of the executive branch, cl06er coupling t.o operation· 
al milit.ary forces (eapeciaHy Ji!:eneral purpoae forces), and a deeper in
volvement in operational military affairs. 
3.2.fi New strategic miMions for NSA/CSS are certain to. emerge as 
the U.S. deals with world politics and shifts in international power and 
seeks to stabilite the competition between major powera by ll'ealy 
and/or alliancea. One prominenl e:r.ampJe is that of being a major con· 
tributor t.o the monitoring of SALT. Whatever treaties or agreements 
this country may become concerned ·with, if these agreements entail 
a policing or monitoring aspect, NSA/CSS will probably be heavily 
imrolved·. 
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3.3 Impact on NSA!CSS Affairs 

As these world events and the rel at..ed or independent. changes with
in the U.S. take place, whal impact might they have on NSA/CSS 
affairs'! Here are five eumples. 
3.3.1. There is bound to be a transfer of work load from the field to 
NSNCSS ·headquarters. The reasons for this are .many. The over-all 
job can Clea.rl'y be done more efficiently at one site than at a riumber 
of widely separe.ted site~ which are. difficull lo manage efficiently. 
From Lhe technical ~tandpoint, the problem of selecting traffic or 
items of interest from a larg:e v.olume of material can be done more 
efficiently, more carefully, and mme thoroughly \n one location than 
at wid~pread lOcations. The cost of maintaining personnel lit rem0:U 
sites on foreign soil will inevitably bring pressure Lo return people lo 
this country. The C06L 'of communications to outlying stalions may 
also act ta drive the work load back home. 

3.::J.2 Local military situations will require extensive support of mili
tary field force&, either U.S. forces alone, indigenous forces alone, or 
mixed forces. Thus. there is an implication that special equipment, 
special .systems. or special · operational elemenls may be required for 
deployment on ahort notice. They would have to be capable of func
tioning' in a very Ht-defined and pos"ibly confused environmenl with 
an uncertain natural language overlay. Depending upon how V8lious 
forces act to distribute work load between NSA/CSS, its field sit.ea, and 
perhaps regional proceBBing centers, there might be a greeter than 
projected growth in demand for communications. There i1 a variety. 
of reasons why thia may happen. · 

• First. 88 dependence on NSNCSS product increases, and m ili
tary commanders appreciate the shtnificance of the informa
tion avai.lable t.o them, there may be '\ncrea.sed eommunica
tion requirements to &upport. the field, which includes both 
NSNCSS sit.es and military forces or sites. To provide adequate 
retiponse to tield military forces, such forces ·must h9ve full and 
cuaent information about the local aituation. NSAICSS, M 

the aource of such data, would require high-rate. high-volume 
communications linJu with field forces. 

• In the strategic context, high-rate, hi1th-volume communica
tions m,y be required lo support strategic m issions such as 
SALT monitoring. For example, an aclion by the U.S.S.R. 
which suggests a SALT violation might require access to an 
enormous amount ·of related and collateral information in or
der lo judge whether the event is significant or not. 

• Depending upon · how t.he international balance of power 
evolves, iL is. possible that the ·United States could find itself 
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in a joint operation wit):. ·a count.ry historically considered an 
enemy. For example, should the PRC · rapidly develop a major 
missile Lhreat against both the .United States aiid the U.S.S.R., 
one upect of a SALT agreement might be an antiballistic 
missile force baaed in H.usaie . operated jointly by the United 
Sc.ates end the Soviet.ff, and protecting boih apinst Chi~se 
attack. Under l'ouch a novel circumstance, it would be inevit
Rhle that the U.S. forces deployed in &uch a situation would 
need extensive and timely support by NSA/CSS. 

• All of the. above military situation• im,Ply significantly in
crea&ed communication deme.nd; however, as was noted earli
er, the total volume of communications throughout the world 
is growing, not only in terms of circuits, but also in terms of 
data rates. F.ven if the collectio'1 system were lo remain essen
tially st.stus quo, the volume of information to be processed 
will increase independently and therefore require. more end 
more communications. 

• Finally, as NSA/CSS moves into a larger role in the strategic 
posture of the couritry, it will have to e:ipand simply to liHk 
it8elf and its information systems efficiently to those of other 
agencies, and to va.riouA consumers throughout the govern
ment. 

3.3.3 In it.a role as a major monitor of communications affectin~ 

World affairs and the political balance belween this country and the 
world , NSA/CSS must have a J)08ture both of readine&a and reliability. 
It will have to be ready wilh information syatema, penorlnel, collec
tion apparatua, and operational procedures for a wide variety of pos
sible situation&. It muat also be prepared tu conduct t:ontinuing rou
tine surveillance functions as well H quick-response "fire fighting" 
tactical functions reRponsively and with hi~hly reliable systems and 
over-all performance. 

3.3.4 NSNCSS will have lo produce more and more output from each 
dollar or ils budget, and it may have to do this with a declining work 
force. Given the steadily increasing cost of manpower and the antici
pated continuing decline in the military budget, NSA/CSS may be 
unable to afford iUi present labor-inten1ive work posture. The· only 
way that it may be able lo accommodate a growinit work load is 
thrOugh extensive and deliberate automalioo <?fits operations. 
3.3.5 lf some or all of lhe events auggeated above· do result in central
iz:ation of buainesa at Fort Meade, as opposed to limited decentralira
tion through field activities, the United States, · in a literal sense, 
Would be putting all IU ·slGlNT egt into one baAket. The headquar
ters area would be a vulnerable tB.rJel of immense and growing mili-
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tary significance .. To paraphrase recent Alalements by the President, 
there must be national options other than pu1hing the button that 
would bring about mutual annihilation of this cOuntry and an attack
ing enemy. The national strategy is now swinging away from the his
torical spa11modic type of SIOP (Strategic Inuerated Operations Plan) 
'1!r'ar toward controlled interchanges, perhaps limit.ed to military tar
g9t..s, even if nuclear weapons are involved . Traditionally, survival of 
the United States has been considered as dependent upon survival of 
the strategic forces Or the country and the command llnd control &truc
ture lhal governs their usage. Thus, should the Nalional Command 
Authority be faced with fightinR a.ny level of nuclear war , the survival 
of the national SIGINT system wouJd be crucial to the ability of the 
United States to function successfully duririR and after a "controlled · 
war" situation. SlGINT inputs to national decisions are mnre timely, 
more im1ightful, and more comprehensive than other sourcef', but at 
the same time, complement other sources. Thus, deliberate planning 
for strategic survival of NSA/CSS is a crucial itenl: The steady pro
gression toward centralization of activities at the Fort Me"ade site 
amounts to acceptance of a steadily increasinK national vulnerability. 

4. IMPACT OF F.NVlRONMF.NT ON CriMPUTlNG RF,QUIREMENTS 

4.1 Specific Implications 
World events influence the be~avior, posture and planning of NSN 

CSS as an organization and also stron$Cly affect the design, imple
mentation and operational readiness of SIGTNT information systems. 
Listed below ere some of the implications of lhis: environmental inftu. 
ence. 
4.1. l There will have to b~ more regularly scheduled, comprehensive 
•·information production Jines" modeled after the AG-22 system de· 

·signed and now operated by B Group lO monitor the People's Repub· 
lie of China. It is apparent that a number of the information processes 
of NSA/CSS have quite stable characteristics, and with industrial 
engineering methods applied, can be thoroughly automated and moni
tored for efficient performance like a production line. 
4.1.2 There will be more requirements for production lines that pro
duce information on demand similar to AUTOLINE. Such systemR 
also can he highly automated but must be designed for responsiveness 
and to accommodate load conditions with wide variations between 
peak and average load. 
.t.1.3 With pressure$ to move toward a I-educed labor force. it is inevit
able that the analyst will require more ex:tenRive support from com
puter-based tools. One can look forward LO inrormation production 
Jines that contain an analyst-machine combination that ie conceptu· 
alJy just short or a fully automated productioO line. 
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4.1.4 E1.tensive exploitation of on-line computer syAlemA will be 
needed. Uses will include: 

• Updating the query. file6. In wme instances., tile u?dating can 
be Butomated. 

• Message editing, correcting and degarbling . 
• Developing computer programs. 
• Cryptanalytic diagnostics. 
• Providing computer-based aids to analysta, !Uch 88 special 

dictionaries; cryptanalytic diagnostics which ace callable from 
a personal console; spe~ialized data bases or product reference 
files tailored to the needs of one or a few analysts. 

4.1.5 There will be more and more on-line data bases that can be 
referenced through on-line terminals both within NSA/CSS head
quarters and at remote sites. Many will be of subst..antial size and may 
include semiautomatic features such as summarization periodically, 
or aperiodically in connection with certain event.a. 

4.1.6 High reliability will be mandatory and will have to .be a design 
goal of all information systems. Internal ui;e1'8 and consumers will not 
be able to tolerate conditions in which the system is not operating for 
en extended time. Backup will have LO be provided for. the mo1Jt criti
cal missions and for the most critical information production lines. To 
guard against unexpected annmalie11 in informatton syst.ems, compu
ter programs wit\ have lo be validated .. Hi11:her reliability of the com
puter operating system software and application programs ia eseential. 
AR much as possible, the design of the system will have LO nclude 
people, especially computer operalorfl and other operational personnel. 
Heavy reliance on commercially produced machines that are in cur
rent production will hedge against catastrophic destruction of proces
sing c;apability and will also minimi7..e the lead time for the acquisi
tion of new processing power: 

4.1.7 The~ will have to be a comprehenAive solution to the matter of 
computer security. Information safeguards must be adaptable to any 
emergency and readiness situations that may arise. The safeguards 
cannot be such that· information systems overload at crucial times 
end delay access to needed information. 
4.1.8 Since 'the thruRl for efficiency and a reduced labor force imply 
aUt.ometicity and production-line-like systems, computer programs 
ere likely to need frequent revil\ion LO maintain efficiency. Certainly, 
those programs that are component& of a production line will have to 

be monitored for performance, tuned and modified a~ required. This 
implies that a whole new function ts needed. 
4.1.9 Similarly, computer equipment configurations will have Lo be 
monitored and tuned to maintain their efficiency in the face of changes 
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in workload. Notably, any computer configuration that is part of a 
production Jine will eapecie.Uy need to be monitored and tuned. 
4.i. IO Software development., eapecially large efforts, will have to be 
comprehensively managed to 858We that. all such development.a meet 
the reliability· and readin ... requiremenUI, fit into the over-all oper
ational concept of the Computing Cent.er, present proper interlaces to 
users, conform to SIGJNT standards for iriformation ayetema, are ade
quately automatic in operatioo, etc. The net effect of this point and 
the two immediately preceding ones is that a capability like that in 
indm~trial engineering for implementing and operating information 
systems must be available continuously on the NSNCSS computing 
scene. 

4.2 Major De'aign Goal.s 
ln summary, the fut.ure NSA/CSS information system, from collec

tion to consumer, must. meet three major design goals: 
1. Extensive, if not complete, automaticity; 

.2. A posture of readinea to support a wide variety o( operational 
contingencies; 

3. High reliability, especially on th08e miuions considered cru
cial. 
Theae three apeci6c requirement.a are esaential parts ·or the general 
issue that NSNCSS a.a a whole, and il.6 information system in partic
ular, must have a potture of strategic survival and continuity of 
operation for crucial national miasionR in the event of national emer
gency or calaatrophe. The pre1e'lt trend of centralization at the Fort 
Meade •ile ii in direct oppcm'tion lo this Roal. 

5. THE NSA COMPtrr£R FACILfrlES 

5.1 Major Use Areas 
The NSA computer facility hH e1.panded tremendously since itA 

fint application to the SIGINT mi88ion. Today, we 6nd that compu
ters are used in nearly every aspect of the NSA/CSS operation at home 
and in the field. Thia section will identify, characterize and meuure 
this valuable ret0urce, second in importance only to the knowledge and 
akill of the NSA/CSS staff. . 

The Agency accounting syat.ems for computer usage currently recog
nize seven baeic applications for work run on equipment at NSA/ 
CSS. The"8 are: 

• Management and Technical Support 
• Plain Languaga Processing 
• Traffic Analysia (TA) 
• Miuile and Space Telemet.ry Processing 
• ELJNT Procesaing 
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• Cryptanalysis (CA) 
• COMINT Signal Processing 

There ere several items or equipment which, at this time, do not 
provide data in adequate detail (principally the UNIVAC 494'sf and 
the usage on these machines is not reflected in the follo~ing chart. 
Since the 494's represent only about 10'7,, or the total hourly computer 
usa11:e and tend to he used for a wide variety of ta.Us. thi" omission 
should not significantly alter the distribution. This does not detract 
from the importance of the functions carried out usin11: the 494"a. It 
simply reflects the inability to quantize adequately their allocation lo 
the various purposes. . 

Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of hourlyi; usage among the seven 
application categories for NSA during FY 72. · 

01SYRl8UT ION Of" COlllPUT[ll: .. USAc.f l'f' PltOlLUI CAT[GO"'f' 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

Fiprel 

The rather large percentage shown for the Management and Techni
cal Support category i11 primarily due tQ a lack of understanding on 
the part of most programmers and users of the intended meaning of 
this functional category. Originally , only those jobs supportin~ ad 
ministrative report generatii:tn, COMSEC and equipment studtee were 

1A1 defined in 5.4.1 below. "Houni." for the pUJ"PO'ff of thia "'port. are the ·•70941m _ .. 
-.,.;,,Hoon.·· {bj(1') 

··· ··· ... 

- 42 (b)(3)-50 USC 403 
(b)(3)-18 USC 798 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

WIUJS H. WARE 

to be assigned to th is category. We nole that about one-half of the jobs 
assigned to thiA calegory should properly be allocated lo. one of the 
others. 

5.2 Overview of the Maior NSA/C8S Data ProcessinR Sv.i;tems Todav 

f> .2.4 Procesaing of PlamText-Two UNIVAC llOArwntems provide the 

processing s-~~~~~ .... ~~.<:.f:S98.I')' .. · f-Or··I I 
:Pl~'. ."te-J:t:· : : s:c_a_ntl!!1 .l; .... ~~~ .... ~~~~!i~.u.tj9_11 . fun.ction .. and.j I 
8ifnal9 cofiverAfon activiti~ . -'" 
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I :.::0: ac~M .:::::· ::::a:
0

pr::: ::::.::~::::: lu: 
those requirements not met by the two main systems _mentioned 
under &.'2.3 above ai'ld ptovi.des a file me.intenance and retr1evel capa
bility for various end-product and technical flies that may be accessed 
from any RYE terminal (some of which are outside NSA/CSS head-
quarters). · 

A eecond UNIVAC 49~ •ystem (TIDE) supports the Time Dependent 
processing and reporting functions. This system receives high priQl'ity 
report& from the field, determines _the processing sequence _required., 
performs the processing, end reports the data to internal and e:1ternal 
mn3uwrrn guwmatically. The syp.tem consisb of two UNIV AC 494 

-6.-Z.-6 .. -Da.t.ll ___ <:;_o_[ll_Jll_U_n_ic_ationa-Severnl systems together furnish tbe 
data communications 'ha.ndling--f.unctio.l.l, __ B_ri"~¥· these are the lnter-

,.W.U..lllloiu.i.w.1;111M1o111J.i..i;.111o1.Uiwit.:.J.ID=D~FO' located in TCOM;-anc.1,, ___ _. 

The Internal eta 1stri ut10n ac1 1 y s ns 
storing and forwarding CRITICOM · meMages to 11nd from NSNCSS. 
The sy~tem provides for the receipt, tranllmi&eion, correction, retriev
aVretransmission aPd distribution of this tJ""affic. It ia oomj>oeed of 
two parallel SIGMA 5 CPU's and interchangeable. peripherals inclu~
irig (our rapid access disk units, large central disk slorage and sax 
Uniscope 100 terminals. 

5.2.7 Research and Development Support-The NSNCSS Research 
and Development (R&D) organization has a dedicated facility for its 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)cR_L. 86-36 WILLIS H. WARE 

u.<!:I 

5.3. Growth of NSA!CSS Data Proceumg Equtpment~History7 

5.3.I General Data Processing and Computing-Or:t'.8 .December 1950~
the ATLAS l electronic computer was delivered:io the Navy's Co171-
munications Supplemental Activiti W · · 

1953. . . ' . 

In September l95I, tl)ii ABN~ Computer was c<imp!eted. Tbis 
machine was noteworth:y". in that.Ai was designed and j_coristru.~d by 
ASA eng~eers. and ~Sny of_jls features becarne-·~odels for- later 

7Most ol t.be materiaf in 1hi1,-Mction ha. been e:1.ce·rpt.ed from:' the eJ.-ttile-ot 1964 
monop•ph. by Samuel S:'Snyde_r''entitled. ''Hi11t.ory.of NSA General:~- Biectronk 
Digital Computen." fn,fhic ~ion ....-e ett att~mPtins to btiefly destii-\be ~ anc::estry ol 
each af thfl mAjor Cyt~~m• in· place toda>:,.f'Or 11. more tJ.t&ulive ttt~tme"i;ti ol lhe early 
ye:l!lH, the ruder should refef toSnyder'1w<n-k. 
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de:-iigns. A second ARNER'w~s acquired several years later for a total 
cost.of approximately $1.35 milfio~ for bolh machines. 

Ry June 195G NSA had acqui~rldigitel computers at a total 
.... co~t of appr~imately $10 million; tt'e"Se""included two oft.he first lBM 

····maohi~·~-~· · 

WILLIB H. WARE 

The HARVEST concept grew out ·of the separate desire~ of JBM, 
AEC and NSA to develop an advanced system havin~ special features 
that would help each. satisiy it& need5-. 

- The AEC required a very rapid arithmetic unit : 
-NSA required the ability to handle very large Vf)\umes of data 

and to be" able to perform oornplex logical operations on two 
data streams at high speeds; and 

-lBM required a marketable system. 
The NSA version of this system Was to comprise the following b~sic 

····- .... ·--..... __ The arriva ()f t ese ear y mac mes can e view 8.6 t e gene- - com~~~~~~030 (STRETCH) CPU 
···· ·sts ·-Of._ Loday's lao:::e-scele information processing system . In 1956 the -High Speed Streaming Unit 

·· .. _ 701 an~f702-- we..re replaced with t.he IBM 704 end 705 machines; they -TRACTOR Tape System 
·---- · -. we~ to hecome ·l.he ·workhori;e5 of NSA iri the next decade. By the end -786,000 Bytes of Main Core Storage . 

oi .1951, NSA had acquired --thr-ee __ f04's two o( which were operational - 16,000 Bytes of High-Speed Core Storage 
until mid'; Hl63. Similarly, four 705'& -·had . ~J1"ived by the end of l957 The official contract for the system was signed in April 195A. The sys-
arld the last thi--et w're retired in 1964. ·--- ~m was delivered if1 January l962 and has been in constant use ever 

Io the early 1960's r~lOt~H:t;'l_odern versions of the 704an<:i"105· weJ'.~ .. ~c-. since. Jn addition to cryptanalytic support.. it has been used e:ilen-
quired. Tbe fint WM 7090 t0 · tep!~~e the 704 arrived in 1962; by _ 1968; ···-- ... sively in plalntexl processing. 
four IBM 7094 ta later version of the-·'.J~) machines were operat1_0,,al. ···- ... _ · -- . .. HARVEST is one examp(e of the need lo 11timulate the C<>mmercial 
One is still in full-time use today. The6e·-machines continued to be · · envir:o.nment to produce data processing equipment that is sufficiently 
used principally for mathematical an_d scientifiC · j~~- In 1960 a tran. advanced -to aq.ack the many highly complex problem~ at NSA. An-
siatorized. version of the IBM 705, called the IBM 140. : Jllf~eare~ .- ln other case invoJved··-Re..r'!lington-Rand Corporation in \954 and the 
the following four yeart ru~ -()n~~-~td. development of the BOGAR'f ·mai;:.hine, of which five were nbtained. 

1 In early 1968 the first IRM 360/65 was installed to begih, the gradual. . They were used extensively for the· .. compiJation o( data from many 
replacenient of the 7094 and 1401 (and other later m8-c,hines). ln sources into a compatible form for more effiCient .. p.~~essin§ bx the 
addition, many smaller system 360's were also obtained. By ~id 1971, _ gar e rocessors. A variation of this type of effort created"th4 
the Central Data Processing Facility consisted of two IBM -:3_60/65's ·· · Complex. In this instance, NSA chose to use computers already 
and tYfO 360/85's plus m&ny ~me.Her 360/20's end :-\60/:lO's. In 191~ the . avai a le commercially {from Cont.lo} Data Corporation) and \.o con-
6.?'! and Bf>'swere replaced with four 370/I65 machines. \ , tract for special-purpose attachments to perform specific logic arid 

.• . 3.2 ELINT Processing-It became apparent in 1966 thet the 18~ arithmetic functions in a highly parallel and rapid manner to aid in 
;, the attack against high-speed, sophisticated cryptosystema. In many 
7094 did not have the capabilities needed to proce~ t.he increasing vol."· ., cases the cost of these attachments exceeded the cost of the host com-
ume of ELlNT data being collected. A me.chine was needed with 8 

\" puter several times over. The early systems used CDC 1604 eomputers, 
large word size and extreme\y rapid arithmetic uni.t; 8 CDC_ ~ w~& \ and later ones used CDC :Hloo·~ in addition to m'any smaller mod.els. 

(b.) .. ( .. 3\ _··p·.·L·. <>5_·35 ........... 'ins'·'l.e .. d ... i.n ... " ... -.-.. ·.m ... be .. r. 1966 t~a · f t · need. Th ... machane. "Sl1ll · . b f h 
'J u ~ ~ \ Eventually over 20 separate system·s were to e part. o w at was even-

operational today ·as ·pa:nuf t omplex which now includes \ _ . tua1ly called ''the SHEARMAN area.·· 

three CDC 6600's as well. \_ Eventually, the crypt.8.nalytic organization& in A and G Groups re-
~.3 .3 . Cryptanalytic Support-In the late 1950'& another project began \ quired capobilities beyond the 7094 and HARVEST. Late in 1969 each 
that. waa \.0 prove ol gnat \mpoTla.nce \.0 NSA lb.rnughoul tb.t following \_ group received its own CDC 6600. In 197 L, A Group added a CDC 7600, 
de~ade and into the prnent one. This was the development of the \ and in 1972 G Group replaced their 6600 with a 7600, 
HARVEST System, in its day the moftl powerful and unique computer \_ 5.3.4- Remote Acce!'!I. Facilities--ln 1954, another significant segment 
system . In many respec~ this i& still true, mOl'e than ten yea.u arter \ ?_f today's computing facility be,;an. IL was recognized at. Lhat t.iine that 
it bell'.an operation. 
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the individual cryptanu\ygt needed a computer termin~1 in or near hie 
own work area. ln 1954 RID undertook a &tudy of thU. problem and in 
1%6 defined a •yet<om 11&ing an M.WAC ·w-E computer and four ~· 
mote 5tationa. The system was delivered a11d began operation in l9~ 
and continued in use as a remote access s)'ate~ until late 1959. In 
1957 RID issued 8 propogl for an advanced ALWAC system that would 
simplify operation, overlap input·ootput and computation, iDcreaae 
storage capacity and instruction flexibility. The system w•s dubbed 
ROB ROY. its dev.lopment otarl.td in !951l, and by 1960 it was in full 
operation with five remote terminala. It waa soon apparent that the 
demand for thia .Mrvice far exceeded the available capacity. By mid·· 
decade the "'placement system !RYE) with two UNIVAC 490 centtal 
proce!ISOf'a and over twenty tenninals waa in operation. This system 
has since grown into a configuration of four UNlVAC 494's and over 
200 terminals. (b)(1) . . 

(b)(3}.,QO USCA03 In ·early 1972, it became apparent that I.be requiremento for quick· 

(b)(3)-18 U. SC 798 ···--·····reBC).ion toctical support processinc on the 494's were becoming large 
enoua:ll" .to;w&n:ant s dedicated facility. To aatWy the need, another 

(b)(3)-P.l.·86.:36 UNIVAC 494 wa·; ·ob'4inod and combined with one of the RYE ma. 
chinet to Corm tbe TIDE S~t.t·.m ·fror.Ti~e Dependent). . 

··... 5.3.5 Dato Scan and Selection- By i.iie· 11>i.:tc1J.e l960's the enc 
···... wec M:·a: ~erwhelmed by the volume of intercep 

., , mmuoicati9na (both cipher and plain tHt . ome rnec ·. 
an1sm a be developed to scan these data rapidly and detect those 
aections which were of sufficient interest to w&.rTant further proceMing. 
The UNIVAC l 108 was selected to perform these functions; tht tiret 
delivery was in 1968, and eventually five 1108'a were acquired for this 
function, of which four &re still operational today. 
5.3.6 Deta Communications-Hietorically, moat intercept dt.La re
ceived at NS~ h&adquarten from the field were recorded on punched 
paper t.tpe. The relstiveJy· alow speed of this t.echnique and the in. 
creased demand for intercept. required that a conRideHble effort. be 
upended to gist the intercept at or near the point of intercept before 
it was forwarded tl«tzically. It wes also oeCie:llAf'Y for NSA to expend 
considerable reaourcet to oonvert. the larg:e volumec of received paper 
t.epe into a form more comp•tible wilh the deu. procesaing equipment. 

To pjall: ••;r•te thia 1>roceoa. in 1965 c Group installed a device 
~-~.led that recorded incoming data directly oo dig-ital mag-

... .•. . --··· ···n.•tJ. "c. ta ... pe ... . '.n •.. onn. suitable for follo~-on PT()CMAing Thjl eyet.e"m \W'H 
....... -· .. ~ - la.ter replaced by_~ fflQr.e.ad>1.anced.ven100-called_ -

(b)(3}~P:·1_ : ·~5~35- ..... As a res~;t or the "'duction in overseas peroonnel, much of tbe data 
. that previously had been gigted before being forwarded to . NSA began 
· to be transmitted in e~tirety. In 8ddition, mUcb of the procetaing that 

1· 

b)(1) 

·· .had ... been accompli&hed in the- ~eld to support aite opentions wouid 
hive ·iO··be done at NSA attd the re&Ulta transmitted back to the field 
in a timelY··blllJ)ner, thue fw1her increasing the communica.tiooa load 
and the requinliio~ . fr rgponnivene88 a.od re\iabili.ty . Thie led to 

the apecificationa for the ~wo UNIV AC 49-1 computet 
systems operating in puallel and wi direct communications 
Jin.ks to Several of the major follow.on pTOCe5AOtt. to reduce tape band\. 
ing. Thie system has been in opration s.inoe 1969 and now ha.ndln 
ove1' (incoming and outgoing). . 

6.3.7 File Sll>rage-Th• growth of computing at NSA w .. naturaUy 
ac:qompanied by a sir:nilar growth of data ~lea stored on magnetic tape. 
BY 1965 the centra\ tape library contained approaimately 1fi,OOO rttl1 

or magnetic tape that stored over 40.000 individual files, and wa.s grow
~, about 20 3 annually. ln light of tbia enormous storage problem 
(i .e .• total cott , apace, and response time), the R&D organization and 
:C G!'.'OUP unde_rtook fl study of alternative storage media that might 
·n!:place the tape library, reduce ~rove reaponse time. Thie 
stody lead to the propogal of the System, equipment that 
would provide over 10" bits of on- me storaie aimultanooU&ly to • 
number of widely rteparaled computer sys~ms. 'fwo stctage media 
wen to be employed: the Ampex Terabit ~emory System ror tran-
1ient data and the IBM 1360 Photo-Digital for archival storage. In ad
dition, two PDP- lO's and two PDP-9'e w~d provide the necea&ary 
control functions. The eystem ie underio.ing testing and should be 
operational in the neorfuture. .(b)(3)-P .L. 86-36 
5.4. Growth of NSAJCSS Com purer Usage and Corrnpondi'l/I Costs 
5.4.l Units of Meuure-To quantify l~e gro~h and distribution ol 
computer usage at NSA, it ~ neoessar)'. to · develop units of meaeure 
which are independeDt of equipment manufacturer and machine type. · 
The present measure is the 7094(11) equivalent hour. ln order to use 
it, one must determine a performance factor relative to the IBM 7094 

. (11) for all items of tquipment in the inventory. Thi! can be done by 
running a representative job mj:1 on all machines and noting how long 
it takes to complel<! it. relative to the same job nn the 7094(Il). The 
CDC 6600, for e1:ample. ha.a a ratio or 4.0. Given these ratios, one may 
then· accumulate total computer usage of all machines each year, 
measured in equivalent 709-C(Il) hours. The" are aome d ieadvantaget 
to thia approach (d\acu.e&ed in &eetion 2.-4), but it ia the only compv· 
able unit in which hiistoricaJ data are available . 

A second approach, useful for gross planning purposes, determines 
the equivalent annual rental for each equipment-whether leaaed or 
owned-hued upon a current GSA. price schedule. The portioo of the 
rental atuibuted to each user on each equipment item is taken u the 
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percent of the howly usage of each charg~d to that user. We may then 
eccumu)ate the equiva)ent rental doUars or all machines for each user. 
Furthermore, we may allocaLe U> each user a portion of' all other operat
ing costa (salaries, etc.) corresponding lo each ueer's ahare of the equiv
·11ent rental ('OS\ &nd thereby obtain an equivaferlt annual oper~tina: 
cost. Such data do not" re8ect actual expenditures., since not all me
chine11 are rented ; nor do ·they take into account advantageouR purchase 
or leaainK arrangements available to GovemmenL agencie,s, but serve 
as a rough guide tu the growth trend over Beveral yea.rs. One important 
use for this approach is to men.sure the cost per unit of computing. 
Given the hourly usage de~ribed first and the . equivalent annual 
operating coot, the ratio of the two will indicate the degree to which 
technological sdvemcement ha.s changed the cost of computing. 
f>.4 .2 Growth in NSA/CSS Compuling- Given these preliminary def
inition.a. the growth in oompu_ting is depicted in the foUowing charts'. 
First, the annual Agency computer utilization from t960 to the present 
is shown ~e.asured in 7094(11) ho~rs (ffe FiK. 2) . 

" •oou •OJ llfCLUO( lrfC: •'-~ "'••OK (OUl'l>•twJ 

.,,.,, 2 

•o.t• UM:d c.o plot lM• charta. a.nd 111 Al~\Mnl onea, ~ tho. available thMuah 
t""Y12. 
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A Logarithmic Scale for the vertical axis is often more convenient 
than a linear one because a. straight line represents an exponential 
growth or a constant precen~ge change per year. The fol1ow-ing 
~?garithmic plot (Fig. 3) cle.arly deplcts the eJtponential nature of 
Lhe growth of computinr at NSA since J960. 
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In a similar fashion. the equivalent annual operating ~l growth 
since 1960 ia abown; in .Fi,; . 4 the cnsl l\c:ale is linear and in Fii . 5 the 
scale is le>garithmic. In addhion, Fig. 5 displays the actual expendi
tures for computiog equipmtnt and personnel. 1'he equivalent annual 
operatiri.g cost was con:iputed for the yea.rs FY 61 and FY 72. These two 
point& determine the :straight line plotted in fig. 5. 

5.4.3 Unit Co&t or Com puling-The change in the unit cost of comput
ing by NSA/CSS is shown aa the ratio of the da ta in Fig . 4 to that in 
Fig. 2 (or Fig. 5 to FiR. 3) . Again, utinR both linear and logarithmic 
scales we present these data in Figs. 6 and 7. 

In summary, the tot.el annual usage hes been growing ebOut 50~'~ 

per year . but the equivalent annual operating cost bas been growing 
only at a 15 % rate ~ue to a decrease in the unit cost of about 25 % per 

·year. 
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5.4.4 Portion of NSNCSS Budget Dewted to Computing-From a 
corporate investment viewp0int, NSA/CSS not only hes generally in
creased its ~bsolute ezpenditures for computing each year, but has 
devoted a larger portion of the total annual expenditures .to computers. 
Figure 8 depicts this trend for the last ten years. We See that et present 
expenditures for computing equipment and personnel exceed '15 % of 
the tot.al NSA annual budget (not including SCA's) and over the p&Bt 
ten years lhi~ ratio has increa&ed by 50%. 
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APPENDIX.: P&RTINENT PA.kTS OF THI!: WARE REPORT OTHER THAN THK 

TEX:T PROPER 

PREFACE 

An ear\ier· 1966 NSA Computer Study was commissioned because, 
at the time, there had developed a debate over the Agency's forecast 
funding needs for computers. The report investigated the planning and 
projection methodology in use at the time and supported it as an 
appropriate means. It also touched on a number of other questions 
relevant to NSA 's computing facility and suggested a number of 
recommendation• for action. 

By contrast. the pruent study was undertaken to see what had 
happened since 1966. to assess the preaent status of computing within 
NSA, and to project a best eatimate of how computing supPort will 
develop in the nest few years. We hope that our work can serve as the 
broad beaia for 01anaging, updating, expanding and extending comput
er support in the Agency for perhaps three to five years. 

1n the course of the study, we have collected much data that h88 
not been previously available and we have been able to as&emhle a 
broad overview of how computing has fit.ted into Agency affairs. Since 
an inescapable upect of any discussion about fundin1 support fur 
computers, especially if there is some growth, is "what's it being used 
f0r?", we have alao inclyded much supplemental material to make 
this report a .complete picture of past, present, and projec~ future 
with the expectation that it can be used as an informative document 
for boi.h int.ernal and extemal government officials. In addition to the 
specific recommendations bued on our work, we have also inCtuded 
a short history' of computing at NSA. many-year growth cUrves. a 
summary of the 1966 report, and an estimate of the national and inter
national forcee that will affect the Agency. 

The study group conaiated of: 

Dr. WillisH. Ware 
The RAND Corporation 

Dr. Ronald L. Wigington 
Chemical Abatracta CorporatiQp 

Dr. Henry S. McDonald 
Bell Tele:hone Laboratories 

(b)(3}P.t:h86-36 ~ 
"····· lln5l'.1fut:i orDelense xlalyses 

Dr. Sidney Fernbach 
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
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h · of the Director's office, and 
We functioned under the 8P:°"~~t~! Assistant Director for Science 

were f'upported through the Offi~ .Pru h Our full-Lime ond very able 
and TcchnoloKY Mr Jhomas r-. g . 

staff suppor~ wa4 li the Jry import8.ili. cOntribution of 
l w~u~d hke tohnofte etspenedc1a :S Vici/Chairman and carried a major 

Or . Wigmgt.On. w o unc 10 • • ,: 

part of the toad in committee activity· 

Willis H. WBI< 
May 1973 
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-SECRET 
NATIONAL SECURIT'I' A.GE'NCY 

TO"T<ltO"O<MO ... L-0 ....... ~ . .. , ..... 0 ···s·.1.1: 11 oee, 

Dr, WJllU H. Vi.;ira, Vice Pr~Hl.deM 
for Pro!•ct RAND 

lh11 RAND Cotporallon 
1700M,unStniet 
Siinu1 Montc.ll, c .... lifor11.1.1 90406 

DoarW1Jlu: 

l0 ......... tl'11l 

My ~le.ff tnlorm, me tho! nveral m1101Ln<;11. relotl"9 to• .•econd 
compvter study, tw.vc Men held •nd tllat thll'Qs er. 1hap1.r.Q up well. 
I lh lnk It '' 1lm• to 9e1 1h., 1hoow on !hot •Dlld, Hot• ar• somo of my 
tOOu9hts on 11\is sublecl. 

lrollM.lly, J belleV1t" re1111!W of t1'e ll rtt ttudy 111'ld •CUons let.on 
a1 a direct re.ult sho-.. u be lt11: Jul'llOll\Q oU po4nt. This wlll JXOvldc 
a valuobl• mMsurc 1n dotc1m1n.lr19 Vt11 cflcct ot the OJl'i1Jn91 •h1dy end 
•lso s111 11e •U "' refresher In. the qroup . ~cond, th• ~•vlo•.n. ~\udy 
needs upd1Hlrl9 to JXOvirlc an o ..-er11J- ol 1he ,\qiJney conpu\m; capo
btlllY, to rallect Jt .1t JI n '>w u •lld ptOJCCI n Into tl'I• nax\ S • 1(1 yeo&rs. 

Yo.. should also con5irfor fa ctou sucll ll.\ COl'llfellulion. dccanual
Jzallon, budoet hm11a 1:ont , ll'lc ad v<1ncomen1 of COl'!ll'IUl\ICl!Uonl, and 
the ILold support role. 

lnclosod JS 11 mora n.,1,n.H111C1 dcse11pllon o f 1he sp.c10c ar .... • you• 
qroup should consi<1cr in !he 1epo11. 11 you aor•a 10 1h<e 9r01Jnd nile1, 
I trust you r:an ont st<>rtl!d 1n September. 

Tol'l f'ruqh will c""'1nuc to k.eco Y'"< lnfotm•d. I look fon.ard to 
soelnq YOU •nd dL~CliSSITlQ !hu ltUdY I n d1• n H• l1Hur•. 

n. .......... _ .... 1..,_ ....... ....i.,111t 
- .... 1 Mfu•• ol ~ l' · I •;_,,., .Joho th 

·""'~''"'""" ffil:,,.... 1:,,:, IJ, us.c., 
'Ht... »l, l'il• ... ~ ' ............ 1 .. .. 
.... i.~ ....... ~ .... ; .. '" "'-'"'"' .... -
wthorlud~_ .. ., ....... 1..:ll>y ...... 

Otct.ASSJrt' !IPON RtMOVA.L or INCLOSVRI: 
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4 August 1971 

GUIDEIJNES FOR SECOND COMPUTER STUDY 

t. The computer study will provide an overview or the NSA comput
ing stituation. This overview must include both the NSA internal 
operations and a consideration or the e ... temal inftuene-ea such as field 
convenion and processing and future on. line d.O:ta reporting. 

2. 'T'he study will include an inventory and "description of the present 
Agency capabilities and their application. These many different com
puting capacities will be converted t<f a common hue, i.e ., equivalent 
hours of a con;i.mon machine. This will provide a mea&ure of capacity 
applied to target requirements and also related to functional activities 
such as file maintenance, cryptanalytic problem&, etc. Thi& wiU be 
the beaie. for forecasting future requirement.a ; . 

3. The predicted workload in a number of functional area.a can 
partly be determined from previous e:ii}erience. However, changes in 
communily operational concepts and new technology may significantly 
impact the predictions in_ otheT areas . Some of the racton that musl be 
considered as poasibly impacting the predictions are listed below: 

a. Changing reQuireinents. These may not change the over-all 
workload, but may shift the re&0urces to new targets. 

b. The shift of many conversion and proceaaing functions to field 
activities. Theae include lar e rocessin o D 

c. e c anges to t co ection posture. mplications of 8ite 
reductions and of new collection concepts must be considered. 

d. Improved communications ·and a 8hift to electrical forwarding 
of data from the field. 

e. The increased use of interactive terminale in 11Dalytic areas at 
NSA and at remote locat.ionR to provid_e on-line data tr1change. 

f. The aecurity requirements caused by the use of remote termi
nal> and abated files. 

g. P088ible new services that might be required . 
4. Other factors must be considered as a part of the recommenda

tions for handling the predicted workload . Theee factors include: 
a. ·New computer tech"nology such as mainframe architecture, 

new logic approache-s, Rlorage devices. etc. 
b. Software support required and the management of this aup-

poTt . 
c. A management system to monitor work flow and measure per

formance and to optimiu allocation ofTe90urces. 
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5. The above atatement of factors lo be comUdercd in the study 
should not be considered complete or limiting but should define the 
general acope of the study. 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
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